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ADDITIONAL LOCAS,

 The following speakers have been

procured for the commencement exer-

¢ ses at the State College which will take
place the last week in June: The Y.
M. C. A. address, Gen. Oliver O.

Howard ; alumni address, Hon. W. S.

Kirkpatrick, Attorney General of Penn-

sylvania ; Commencement address, Hon.

Stewart L, Woodford, ex-Lieut. Gov. of

New York.

——The West Susquehanna Classis

ot the Reformed church convened on

Wednesday evening: in the Reformed
church of this place end will continue

until Monday. At time of writing on

Thursday the following clergymen

were in attendance: Revs. Brown of

Rebersburg, Haas ot Selinsgrove, Lan-

dis of Adamsburg, Wolf of Spring Mills,
Shoemaker of Jacksonville, Dutterer

of Rebersburz, Adams of Aaronsburg,

Robb of Williamsport, Steckel of
Boalsburg, Gearhart of Lock Haveu,

Noll of Bellefonte, aud Rev. Clouser

location were unable towhose we

learn.

M:zQuistion, the old reliable wag-
on and carriage maker, whose establish-

ment is one of the fixed institutions of

this place, has a number of well-made
and handsome vehicles, of various kinds

and styles, on hand, which it would be

well for those needing such articles to

examine before they think of purchas-

ing elsewhere The buggies he has

ready for customers recommend them-

selves by their fine appearance and the

substantial character of the work that

has bean put on them. The same may

be said of the other vehicles he has ready

for the market. The merit of Mr. Me-

Quistion’s productions consists in their

being made under his own supervisicn,

he being a trained carriage maker, with

many years experience. Notwithstand-

ing the unfavorable condition of the

roads this season his trade has been

very encouraging.

 

WONDERFUL BUSINESS SUCCESS.-—

Twenty some years ago the Messrs.

Joseph Bros. started in the mercantile

business in this town, in a little room

on Allegheny street about 20x40 feet in

size. To-day they are occupying floors

of 130 feet in length each, and more

floorspace than any mercantile firmever
dreamed of using in Centre county. In

addition to the mammoth rooms, which

they built some years ago, they

have now taken the entire building for-

merly occupied by the Messrs. Loeb, and

have filled every floor of it packed full

of new goods. All the different lines of

goods are separated into departments, so

that they have now six distinct stores,

one for Dry Goods, one for Notions &
Millinery ; one for Clothing ; one for

Shoes; one for Carpet; and one for

Trunks & Valises. All these are stock-

ed full of the latest styles, and the bar-

gains they are now enabled to offer are

really wonderful. Their clothing de-

partment alone is worth a trip to town

to see, occupying as it does the entire

ground floor of the S. & A. Loeb’sstore

building, and containing over $30,000

worth of goods. In fact their whole es-

rablishment is a business wonder, and

shows exactly what close attention to

work and the polite treatment of the

public will do.

A Fixe Gaxs or BanL.—On Friday

afternoon, last, the Lebanon club of

the Inter-State League crossed bats
with the State College team on the lat-
ter’s grounds.

The game was one of the prettiest and
best contested that has ever been seen
at the college, and the people who
went up from here to see it speak very

highiy of the work ofthe professionals,

as well as of that of the collegians who

played an unusually sharp game

against their strong antagonists.

Eilenterger and McLean occupied
the points for the home team, while
Pfann and Graulich did the battery

work for the visitors. Ellenberger

pitched much the stronger game, hold-

ing Lebanon's heavyhitters down to

two singles and a scratch double, the

college bovs securing four singles, a

double and a triple off Ptann.

Owing to theabsence of Musser, who
has signed with Lock Haven for this

season, the college played Mock at

short field, and Martin at third, and,

though we cannot say that Musser was

not missed, it would have been hard

for any one to play a better game than

Mock did.

For Lebanon, Rogers led at the bat,

Graham and Owens carrying off the
|

fielding honors. |

|Forthe College, McLean, Mattern,

Mock, and Ellenberger led the battery.

Cartwright delighted every body by his

excellent playing at first base.

The home team lost the game through

its inability to bunch its hits, and the

costly error by Atherton, the new left

fielder. Three times the boys left a!

man die on third when only one man

had been put out previous to his reach-

ing that bag. Score beginnings :

Lebanon—0-0-0-1-1-2-0-0-X——4

A Ea

State College Notes.

Every person hereabouts, will rejoice to

know that the sup<rvisor is fixing up the road

leading out to the B. B. R. and B. E. Rail-road

The work ofraising the new college barn has

been commenced and the structure will be

ready for the first cutting of grass.

Mr. Dave Atherton has re-opened his brick

yard at this place for the purpose of making

pressed brick for the new college engine, boil-

er and electric-light house, which is to be the

finest building on the campus.

The managei of the Lebanon team which
played here on Friday, was so pleased with

Ellenberger, the crack college twirler, that he
made him a very flattering offer which he will
undoubtedly accept.

Sam Grieb’s driver gave his passengers a

little scare the other morning by having the

spindle break off his hack when right in the

middle of one of Lemont’s biggest mud holes,

Potatoes are very searce up this way, some

of the farmers having been required to pur-

chase them by the car load from the west.

The Dickinson College base ball team will

not play here this afternoon, as per schedule.
T—————————

Pine Grove Mentions.

 

 

A number of neighbors are courting at Hun-

tingdon this week, where they can quench

their thirstwith the waters of the blue Junia-

ta,with 1ce buttermilk as an accompaniment.

One of our farmers who had his corn plant-
ed three weeks ago has since been seen wear-

ing a heavy overcoat.

Mrs. O. F. Shaw has just received from

the East a fine lot of millinery goods,including

hats of small and large dimensions.

The fruit trees are blossoming but sparsely.

From present indications a light crop of fruit

is lookedfor.

The recent wet weather has retarded corn

planting. Some of our farmers are through,

while others have hardly commenced.

The Canada thisiles are needing careful at-

tention at this season of the year.

On Saturday night oflast week dogs attack:
ed a flock of sheep belonging to .W. Williams

Before leaving they succeededin killing and

crippling a number of the flock. For such

losses the canines have been assessed, and if

a safficient fundis raised Mr. Williams can

recover his damages ;if not he will be the

loser.

Miss Nannie Thomas is now in Philadelphia

underthe special cara of an oculist,

We are sorry to announce the illness of

Mr. Edward Riley who we mentioned in our

last as standing at the throne of matrimony.

Mr. E. L.Hacket, of Williamsport, and Miss

Sallie H. Thomas, daughter of Wm. Thomas,

nearthis place, were marriad on the 16th inst.

Squire A. G. Archey ~ficiated.

Memorial services will be held at Fairbook

cemetery (Meek’s) at 10 o'clock a. m., instead

of 3.30, as was previously announced.

On the evening of the 16th inst., the home of

Prof. Roan on Main street was a lively scene,as

| erowd of young folks who rushed in on the

| quiet inmates, each one with a present as

a memento of the Prof’s fiftieth birth day.

Although the Professor's hair isthickly streak-

ed with silver gray, his ruddyface and portly

formbids fair that he will see the otherhal

century.

Our musical friend, Prof. Weaver, says it is

a bouncing girl.

sso

A Harry Nurrian EveEny—At 430 p.m,

Tuesday, May 20, at the home of the bride's

parents near Martha Furnace, Centre county,

Pa., Newton Weaver, of Bellefonte, Pa., and

Miss Belle Wagner, of Martha, Pa.,were united

in holy matrimony, by Rev. J. C. Young.

Quite a number of invited guests were pres-

ent to participate in the joyous occasion.

The bride and groom were the recipients of

many handsome presents and good wishes.

The bride receivedall the kisses. They will

go to housekeeping in Bellefonte, Success to

the Weavers. May they be successful in

weaving a beautifol home where peace and

prosperity shall abide and sweet-for-get-me-

nots grow and bloom.
 

Firs.—All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's

Great Nerve Restorer. No fits afterfirst day's

use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00

trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline,

931 Arch St., Phila, Pa. 34-2e-1y.

New Advertisements.

 

 

OST—ARMY DISCHARGE PA-
PERS —On Saturday, April 26, upon

the arrival here of the 930 Bald Eagle train
going east, some one of the passengers getting
off at Bellefonte, by mistake took Conductor
Allison Haupt's coat, which was lying on the
back of a seat in tha car. The garment con-
tained, among other valuables, Army Discharge
Papers, made out to Allison Haupt. The con-
duetor cares nothing for the coat nor anything
contained in it except those discharge papers
which are very valuable to him and of not the
least benefitto any one else. The papers in
question can be returned to Mr. Haupt by drop-
ping them in the Bellefonte post office, or
sending them by mail to him ‘at Tyrone, and
no further questions will be asked. Also a
snitable reward will be paid if that will assist
in the recovery of the same. 3521-3

TANOS AND ORGANS.

The improved method of fastening strings
of Pianos, invented by us, is one of the most
important improvements ever made, making
the instrument more richly musical in tone,
more durable, and less liable to get out of
t

 

une.
Both the Mason & Hamlin Organs and Pianos

excel ¢hiefly in that which is the chief excel-
lence in any musical instrument, quality of
tone. Other things, though important, are
much less so than this. An instrument with
unmusieal tones cannot be good. Iilustrated
catalogues of newstyles, introduced this sea-
son, sent free.

—MASON & HAMLIN—

ORGAN § PIANO COMPANY.

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO.
25 18 8t

I 1 Y E
|
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| Will soon be here and when you come to town
| don’t fail to see the

i-FINE

   
GREAT SHOW

 

ASSCRTMENT-
OF

0o—FANCY GOODS—o

 

And stylish Notions,

Children’s Lace Caps from 19c. up.

Cashmere Coats ff Children $1.49 up.

Faus from le. up. Beautiful Fans for se.
Vandyle Laces, Ruching, White Goods,

Embroideries, Part Black Hose, Silk Gloves,
and Mits,

— RIBBONS, CORSETS, BED SPREADS, —

Table Linens, Embroidery Silk, Satins, Silk

Fringe, etc., al the

CASH BAZAAR,
8521 1y No. 9 Spring Street, State College—0-0-0-0-0-0-1-0 0——1 Bellefonte, Pa.

the inmates were surprised suddenly by a

 

Joseph Brothers &Ce.
 

New Clothing House. New Advertisements.
 

 

 

y ONDERFUL STORES.

—

The Largest amountof Floor Space Occupied !

The Largest Stock of Goods! The

Most Complete Assortment of Every- .

thing! And the LOWEST PRI-

CES of any establishment

THIS. SIDE OF

NEW Y ORK.

Om——0

Owing to the continuous and rapid increase of
our business, which is now larger than that of
any other Mercantile House in Central Penn-
sylvania, we have been compelled to Secure the
ntire Building formerly occupied by S. &

A. Loeb, and connect it with

OUR OWN MAMMOTH STORE ROOMS

Giving us

FIVE FLOORS OF OVER130 FEET EACH

And more floor space than is occupied by any
fourstores in Centre county.

These are literally packed
with goods purchased after
the decline in Spring pri-
ces AT GREATLY REDUC-
ED PRICES AND PAID
FOR IN CASH.

Thus securing the benefit of LARGE DIS
COUNTS, which enables us to offer them
CHEAPER THAN ANY COMPETITOR CAN
AFFORD TO.

DRY GOODS EDPARTMEMT.

Is stocked with over $75,000 worth
of the very LATEST STYLES OF
DRESS GOODS, in every conceiv-
able material. NONE FINERTO
BE FOUND IN ANY MARKET.
NONE CHEAPER ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD.

MILLINERY & NOTIONS DE?
PARTMENT.

Inthis line we have car loads of
goods andcan offer unheard of bar-
gains, and defy competitions, eith-
er in quantity, quality or price.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING DEPART-
MENT.

Is in the large room, formely oc-
cupied by the Messrs Loeb, and oc-
cupies the entire first floor. In
this line we are just now having an
opening, and will hereafter make
it a specialty. It is the LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING ROOM
in Central Pennsylvania, and is
Senked with over $32,000 worth of
the

NEWEST AND LATEST STYLES OF
CLOTHING.

People in this section have never
seen such a stock and in fact it is
not equaled by half the wholesale
houses in the cities. It has all been
bought NEW FOR HEAVY DIS-
COUNTS, and will be sold AT
VERY LOW FIGURES.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Is large and complete with-
in itself and covers every.
grade of foot wear that is
known or used.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Shows goods in this line of all grades
and consists of a full assortment,
running {rora t! e cheapest Ingrains,
to the finest Velvet, &e. We have
Rugs, Oil Cloth, Mattings and
everthing of the kind in larger
abundance than any store in the
country, and will sell them cheap-
er than any competitor.

In addition to these departments we have
rooms full of

 

— TRUNKS AND VALISES, —
 

And in fact more Goods in every line than
you have ever seen in our establishment

and all of which we offer Cheaper

-THAN SUCH GOODS WERE EVER SOLD.-

‘We want you to come and see us, We knew
that we can accommodate you and give you
bargains, away ahead of all competitors. Come
and see our immense stores and unequallel
stock.

JCSLETH BROS. & Co.

3521 3m

 

NV STORE!

NEWGOODS!
LOW LRICES4
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TO THE PEOPLE OF BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY:

 

NEW STORE A

 

 

stocked the same with a full

——READY ee()

HATS, CAPS AND gry
 

0 EM we are here to stay|
|and every article bought from us Is)
guaranteed as representded or
money refunded. |

 

our

the

——U-N-I-O-N *

BEROCK ERHOFZYE

( 2nd Entrance

25 1

( THE UNION CLOTHING CO.
joie by Mingle’s Shoe Store, in Brockerhoff House block, and

MADE

EVER BROUGHT TO YOUR TOWN, AND A FINE LINE OF

  

  

 

has rented the store formerly oc-

and complete line of the finest  

—o— CLOTHING 

FURNISHING Go0D

O—+——THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES,———i-0

pe

 

MEMBER that we manufacture some 0:
own goods and when we buy, we buy in bi

quantities to supply all our stcres throughout
country. For that reason nobody can com-

pete with us.

rseee

C-L-0-T-H-I-N-G * S-T-0O-R-E,——

RICK MAKING. —Thomas R.
Zeigler, Practical Brick Maker,

will examine clay and burn brick at reasonable
rates. Twenty years experience. Address at
Rebersburg, Pa. 24.20-2m
 

NEW AND SECOND-HAND PI-
anos, Organs and Sewing Machines,

on reasonable terms. Second hand instruments,
in some cases goood as new,for sale or rent.
Payments taken in monthly installments.
ROOM28, Crider’s Exchange, 3rd floor.

34-49-3m
 

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE.—
One lot containing 1 acre and 95 per-

nes. Thereon are erected a House, Stable and
other outbuildings, situated about 24 mile
from Unionville on the Erie pike. Price §300.
Will be sold on easy terms.

: A. J. GRIEST,
35 18 4t Unionville, Pa.
 

SALEMES WANTED

(To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock.)
Situations Permanent, Salary and Expenses

from start. Quick selling specialties. No ex-
perience necessary. Outfit Free. Write for
terms, stating age.

H. E. HOOKER CO., Nurserymen,
35 20 4t alia Rochester, N. Y.
 

‘ A GENTS WANTED—.To canvass
for the sale of our Home-Grown Nur:

sery Stock. MOST LIBERAL TERMS. Un-
equaled facilities. One of the largest, oldest-
established, and best known Nurseries in the
country.
Address, W. & T.SMITH. Geneva Nursery,

Established in 1846. Geneva, N.Y.
35-15-3m
 

ANTED.—Agents to solicit or-
ders for our .

FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL NURSERY STOCK
A full line of varieties adapted to Pennsylvania.
A good opening for energetic, honest men.

The business quickly and easily learned. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed to customers. Complete o—ONE PRICE—o

——CLOTHIERS, o HATTERS 0 AND o GENT'S o FURNISHERS,—

ree(Jeee

HOUSE BLOCK,

from the Hotel, )

BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

New Advertisements.
 

3oom BUGGIES, CARTS&e.

—C-0-N-K-1-I-N-G. -W-4-G-0-N-S~

Are so well established that words can not add
anythingto their good name. A full supply of
different sizes in our New Store room, Hale
building.

o-IPRING WAGON

That defy competition in quality and low prices,

ROAD CARTS—o0 -

S-o0=

 oO

oflatest styles and lowest prices.

McCALMONT& CO,
Win. Shortlidge, Business
Robt. MeCaimont, § Managers. 35 20 6m.
 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Harris Way deceased, late of Union
township, having been granted to the under-
signed he requests all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present them for settle-
ment. J. B. ALEXANDER.

Fleming, Pa.35-20-Lw. %

ITS STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-
ous success. Insane persons restored.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer for all brain
and nerve diseases. Only sure cure for nerve
affections, Fits, Epilepsy, ete. Infallible if
taken as directed. Nofits afterfirst day’s use.
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to fit patients,
they paying express charges on box when re-
ceived. Send name, P.” O, and express ad-
dress of afflicted to Dr. Kline, 931. Arch St,
Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware of
imitating frauds. 34-21-1y
 

NNUAL ASSESSMENT AP
PEALS FOR 18%0.—Notice is hereby

given to the taxpayers of Centre county that
the County Commissioners will hear and de-
termine appeals at the Commissioner's office,
in Bellefonte, for the respective districts, as
follows :
Tuesday, May 27—Howard, Curtin and Lib-

erty townships, and Howard borough.
Wednesday, May 28—Marion, Walker and

Boggs townships, and Milesburg borough:
- Thursday, May 25—Union, Burnside and
Soy Shoe townships, and Unionville bor-
ough.
Sondoy, June 2—Rush, Taylor, Huston and

Worth townships, and Philipsburg borough.
Tuesday, June 3-—Harris, College, Ferguson

and Half Moon townshirs,
Wednesday, June 4—Potter and Gregg town-

ships, and Centre Hall borough.
Thursday, June 5—Miles,Penn and Haines

townships, and Millheim borough,
Friday, June 6—Benner, Patton and Spring

townships. \
Tuesday, June 10—Bellefonte borough.
The time for hearing appeals will be be-

tween the hours of 9 a. 1n. and 4 p. m.
The Assessors of the several districts will

be present with the Board of Comin
on the day ofsaid appeal for their respective
districts, as well as all persons who may feel
themselves aggrieved. Assessors will bring
all books and papers they have, to the appeal.

J. C. HENDERSON,)
J. D. DECKER, 7
M. S. FIEDLER,

Attest: J. B. Srromr. Clerk,
Commmissioners’ Office, Bellefonte,

Pa., May7,1800.

 

  

Commissio’s.

1
J 35193t
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE. — In the
' Court of Common Pleas of Centre

county, in the assigned estates of Holt and
Chipman and Chipman and Holt, No. 44, Nov.
Term, 1887. The undersigned, an administra-
tor appointed by the Court of Common Pleas
of Centre county to hear and determine the
exceptions filed to the second account of
John I. Rogers, assignee of Holt and Chipman,
and Chipman and Holt, and aiso to hear and
determine the exceptionsfiled to the account
of the said John I. Rogers as trussee to carry

‘| on the operaticns of the Coaldale Coal Com-
pany under sundry orders of said Court, in
the assignedestates, and to make distribution
to and among the creditors of the assigned es-
tates, and anyother parties who may be enti-
tled tc receive the balance ascertained to be in
the hands ofthe said John I. Rogers either as
an assignee or trustee under the said accounts,
and also in the matterof the Auditor's Report
filed on the first account with the exceptions
thereto, which has been referred back to him
for the purpose oftaking any additional te ti-
monyand of revising and correcting the same
and restating the distribution made so far as
any modification may be deemed necessaryin
view ofthe second account filed and the ae-
count of the operations of the Coaldale Conl
Company as rendered by said trustze, and ©
make such suplimental report on said former
audit as may be deemed necessary and proper
in order to make an equitable distribution of
the various funds oi have come into the
hands ofthe said John I. Rogers either as as-
signee of Holt and Chipman and Chipman and
Holt or as trustee ot the operators of the Coal-
dale Coal Company.

Will attend to the duties of his appointment
at his office in the Boro of Bellefonte, Centre
county, Pa, on Wednesday, June 18th, 1300, at
10 o'clock a m. when and where all persons
interested are required to present their claims
upon said funds against said assigned es-
tate before the auditor, or in default thereof he
forever debarred from participating in the
distribution of the fund in the hands of the
said assignee and trastee,

E. M. BLANCHARD
Auditor.

 
   

36-21 Bt

New Advertisements.
 

 

OTICE.—T have filed an applica
tion with the Secretary of Internal

Attalrs for the foilowing described unimproved
lands: One hundred acres of land situated in
the townships of Jackson and Ferguson, and
counties of Huntingdon and Centre, adjoinin
lands of Samuel Canan on the east,
Marshal on the south, A. B. Crewet on the west,
and James Clinger on the north.

JOSEPH R. KING,
Manor Hill, Pa., May 1st, 1800.

AKES AND TEDDERS.

The outlook for a large crop of hay is very
favorable. We have four different makes of
hay rakes at different prices. The Tigger hay
Tedder is an absolute necessity if farmers
want to prepare their hay for market.

o- THE KEYSTONE HAY LOADER.—o0

2 McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robt. MecCalmont, Managers.

ADIES—For Fashionable and
artistic Millinery visit Strehle’s New

Store in the Brockerhoff House Block. A
new, elegant stock of everything in head-wear
for Ladies, Misses and Children, at very rea-
sonable prices. Best line of Infants’ Lace Caps,
Ruching, Laces, Lace collars, Ribbons, Fancy
Braids, Flowers, etc., ever brought to this
county. An artistic Phildelphia Milliner
does our trimming. Give us a call. No trouble
toshow goods. We want to become acquainted
withigoods constantly arriving.

35-19

35-19-3t
 

 

 

35 20 2m,
 

 

XPLOSIVES.

We ara manufacturers agents for the sate
of Dynamite, Powder and Fuso. We do not
keep any inferior explosives. Our experience
is that the best is the cheapest; therefore con:
sumers will save money in placing their or-
ders with us.

3 McCALMONT & CO.
Wm. Shortlidge, Business
Robt McCalmont, Managers. 35 29 6m
 

atid

~EXTRA [of] FINE

—fo~—

—CHEWING TOBACCO—

 

This standard brand of plug tobacco

is acknowledged to be the best chew

and the largest piece for the money in

the market. Vincotin tag on each lump.

Its extensive sale for many years has

established its reputation. There is

nothing better. Try it. For sale by

dealers and grocers.

5 [5
]
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Ipearizens

 o—7THEFE BUFFALO.

The Buffalo has never tailed to
prove what is ciaimed for it, that
of an nonest fertalizer, and has al-
ways given a satisfactory return
for the money invested.

0

There has been a constant demand
for a lowerpriced Superphosphate.
After a very great effort we have
secured an article that will fill the
demand viz: MecCalmont & Co.'s
Champion Twenty-Five Dollar Su
perphosphate, a complete Fertilizer
which we are prepared to guaran-
tee the best Fertilizer ever sold in
Centre county for the money. As
the quantity is limited, we invite
farmers to placetheir orders with
us at an early date, to insure deliv-
ery in due season.

 

South— Dissolved Carolina Rock, —

We are prepared to offer the best
goods at lower prices than hereto-
fore, those who buy bythe ear load
will promote their own interests
by callin on

McCALMONT & CO.

Win. Shortlidge, Business
Robt MeCalmont, J Managers.

t 4B

  
£520 4m

o-ANEWDEPARTURE. 0;

outfit free. Write at once. State age.
.G. CHASE & CO., 1436 South Penn Sq., Phila.

35 18 13¢
 

ETROIT SURE GRIP STEEL
TACKLE BLOCK.—Half the cost

of hoisting saved to Storekeepers, Butchers,
Farmers, Machinists, Builders, Contractors
aud OTHERS. Admitted to be the greatest
improvement EVER made in tackle blocks.
Freight prepaid. Write for catalogue.

FULTON IRON & ENGINE WORKS,
Established 1352. 10 BrushSt,

36-17-1y Detroit, Mich,
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE — In ‘the
Orphan’s Court of Centre county, es-

tate of Elizabeth Hoylate of Spring township
deceased, sur account of Elias Hoy, adminis-
trator &c., now deceased, as filed by Michael
Grove, surety. The undersigned an Auditor
appointed bythe Court to hear and pass upon
the exceptions filed to the said account, and to
make distribution of the funds to and among
those legally entitled to receive the same, wiil
meet the parties interested fcr the purpose of
his appointment on Wednesday, June 11th A.D.
1890 at 10 o'clock a. m. at his office in the Boro.
of Bellefonte, Pa., when and where all’ parties
interested are requiredto present theirclaims
before the auditor or be forever debarred from
coming in on the fund.

JOHN BLANCHARD.
Auditor.35-20-53
 

ARM FOR SALE.

By virtue of an order issued out of the
Orphan’s Court of Centre county, there will be
exposed to public sale on the premises, 217
miles east of Boalsbuig, on

THURSDAY, JUNE 12TH, 1890,
at 11 a. m. the following valuable real estate
being part ofthe estate of the late Henry Mey-
er, deceased,

—-A VALUABLE FARM—
Containing 190 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, on

which is erceted

A GOOD STONE HOUSE,

Bank Barn and all necessary outbuildings.
Plenty of running water and well at door.
Good Fruit, excellently fenced, soil in exel-
lent condition. Near churches and schools.
A MOST DESIRABLE HOME and will be
sold on the following easy terms.
TerMS oF Sare.—One third of purchase mon-

ey to be paid in eash on confirmation ofsale :
one third in one year and the balance in two
years with interest. Deferred payments to be
secured by bond and mortgage on the premi-
ses.

J. H. MEYER,
Surviving Administrator

Estate of HENR

  

 

 
 

re“GOOD ENOUGH” FAMILY

—OIL
.

AND GASOLINE CAN !—

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WINFIELD MANUFACTURING CO

Warren, O.

Tue Most PracticaLaree CaN ON Tue Maz-

ker. Has Heavy Brass Borrom, Axp Win

OurweAR THREE ALL TiN Cans.

Lamgs are filled direct by the pumv without
lifting can, the filling tube adjusting

to height required.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

No Dropping Oil on the Floor or Table. No

Faucet to Leak or get knocked open to waste

Contents or cause Explosions. Pump and
Can close automatically Air Tight

No Leakage No Evaporation

And Absolutely Safe.

A UNIVERSAL HOUSE NECESSITY.

Cxll and see them.

Tor Salz in Belletonte, by

   
S. HARRIS & CG. VY. J. BAUER & CO.

55 16-13%
 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

Hoe K. RHOADS,

(Successor to Lawrence L. Brown,)

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITECOAL,
WOODLAXDCOAL,

 

KINDLING WOOD,

by the buneh or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY.—!

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

BROWN'S OLD COAL YARD

near the Passenger Station, £5 18

MEYER, dec'd.


